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The Cyberbullying Research Center recently
published the Cyberbullying Fact Sheet:
Identification, Prevention and Response

(Hinduja & Patchin, 2021). This detailed nine-
page summary guide is designed to equip

educators, parents and other youth-serving
adults with as much information as possible

about cyberbullying. The cyberbullying guide
assists readers in identifying cyberbullying, to
respond appropriately and meaningfully and 
 to prevent future occurrences. Learn more

about cyberbullying by clicking on the icon to
the right.  

This newsletter focuses on cyberbullying
information, facts and resources.  Cyberbullying
is using electronic technology (cell phone, email,

social media sites, tablets, etc.) to threaten,
isolate or humiliate another student. 

CYBERBULLYING:
IDENTIFICATION, PREVENTION

& RESPONSE
 

WHAT IS CYBERBULLYING?

STRATEGIES FOR
EDUCATORS

Educators are often called to respond to
cyberbullying. Click on the icon below for 

 additional tips and resources. 

https://natomasunified.org/bullying-prevention-and-resources/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19P2h-Ly1klaGguh7gmbHaTyGZIp770iu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yYQslGTBJ9vesX1TmJJHED2fYIEt7zAc/view?usp=sharing


In this issue, we will focus on citizenship as a
character trait to prevent bullying.  Citizenship is

being responsible to people, animals and the
environment.  Citizenship also involves being

informed about the needs within your school and
community, including digital citizenship. 
 According to Digital Citizenship, digital

citizenship is “how we should act when we are
using digital tools, interacting with others online,

and what should be taught to help the next
generation be better stewards of this

technology.” Click on the video presented by
Mrs. Nix, Psychologist, to learn more about

citizenship.  

 The Cyberbullying Research Center
defines digital resilience as “positive
attitudes and actions in the face of

interpersonal adversity online.” Click
below for strategies for responding to

Cyberbullying. 

TikTok is a social app that allows users to make
videos.  Hinduja & Patchin (2020) created a list
of ten tips for teens to use the app safely and
responsibly.  Click on the icon to the right to

learn more.     

TIKTOK
TOP TEN TIPS FOR TEENS

CHARACTER MOMENT CITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIP

DO YOU HAVE DIGITAL
RESILIENCE?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FRh4mFPY74jTJx0rr7DtNK5yOJhx_CRI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kwQO6N3Cxy7PUhVK3vSG7JI5HUKIsuGr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y3ch94Az4okJCIQGvamlC_VQ_70_1g-Y/view?usp=sharing

